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Eltima announces Folx PRO pre-order campaign
Published on 10/19/09
Eltima Software today announces the forthcoming Folx release and starts pre-order
campaign. Get Folx PRO license with 50% discount. Folx is a handy download manager for
Mac
which provides you with various options to manage your downloads. Folx transparently
splits your downloads into multiple threads downloaded simultaneously, and increasing your
download speed significantly.
Bellevue, Washington - Eltima Software, global Software Development Company, announces
the
forthcoming Folx release and starts pre-order campaign - get Folx PRO license with 50%
discount! Folx is a handy download manager for Mac which provides you with various options
to manage your downloads. Folx transparently splits your downloads into multiple threads
downloaded simultaneously, thus increasing your download speed significantly.
Whenever your Mac loses Internet connection, Folx will automatically resume downloading,
not losing a single byte of the download task. Folx also features a powerful scheduler
which lets you automate your download activity. With Folx you can assign tags to your
downloads, therefore the latter are sorted and categorized by these tags automatically.
You can also use Folx as your torrent client. Folx is currently in beta stage, but will be
officially released in the nearest future. Folx will be offered in two editions - Free and
PRO. With PRO version you can search for torrents directly from Folx app, so no need to
browse through various torrent trackers one by one, and download speed will be
automatically managed by Folx cool option - Smart Speed Adjustment. PRO version will be
distributed for fair $19.95 (USD).
Starting from October, 13th and until the official release of Folx, Eltima announces Folx
pre-order campaign! You have a great opportunity to get this handy download manager for
Mac at half-price! Pre-order Folx PRO today for $9.95 only. Order Folx PRO now and save
50% of its after-release $19.95 price! Folx is compatible with Mac OS X 10.4, 10.5 and
10.6 32-bit.
Folx:
http://mac.eltima.com/download-manager.html
Folx Pro pre-order campaign:
http://blog.eltima.com/2009/10/hey-early-birds-be-the-first-to-get-folx-at-half-price.html
Download Folx:
http://mac.eltima.com/download/downloader_mac.dmg
Pre-order Folx Pro:
http://www.eltima.com/buynow/buy-folx-pro/
Folx screenshot:
http://mac.eltima.com/images/screenshots/download-manager/download-manager-mac.gif
Folx screenshot:
http://mac.eltima.com/images/screenshots/download-manager/1-download-manager.gif

Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in
serial communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows.
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